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Seniors Win Annual Maple Log Campaign 
Mrs. Charlotte Link, voice teach

er at Maplewood for the past eight 
years, passed away at the Swedish 
Hospital in Minneapolis on Jan
uary 7, 1955. She had not been 
well for several weeks, but had 
carried on her work faithfully unti! 
Christmas vacation. She had been 
at the hospital fQr ten days and 
seemed to be improving. Her death 
came as a great shock to the 
school family and her many 
friends . She will be greatly missed 
at Maplewood as we endeavor to 
carryon without her. 

• ) 

- --------------------~~ -------------------------------~ 

r I 
Gleams of Gold 
Stand up, stand up for Jesus, 

Ye soldiers of the cross, 
Lift high his royal banner, 

It must not suffer loss. 

* * * 

Picture of Winners on Page 3 

The MAPLE LOG campaign came 
to a successful close last Friday, 
with a bang, a victory for the se
niors. Their pe r capita was 4.79. 
The juniors were a close second 
with a per capita of 4.07. The ju
niors, because their class is so 
large, really had to be "on .. the 
ball" to reach and pass their goal 

On January 7th, B. G. Butherus, - which they did. There was an 
our Academy superintendent, spoke air of expectancy as the whole stu
toO us during Friday evening ves- dent body and the faculty gathered 
pers. He told us that we should . in the gymnasium for chapel on 
stand for our convictions at all January 14. The number of subs 
costs . We are, just now, forming i from each of' the classes was count
characte rs for eternity. We are I ed, and wh en added together, 
each day molding our destiny. Was, came to a grand total of 488. Wfi! 
the year 1954 the way we wanted hope to have a bigger and better 

Charlotte Wall - Link was born it to be? Did we accomplish our annual this year because of the 
March 9, 1885, in Fargo, North aims? Were any victories won over wonderful spirit and co-operation 
Dakota. Her father was serving sin? Most of us will find, upon that was shown by everyone. The 

J S maYQJ of j"arKo at tl! p timp, and ., reC'cEection,.-.that.¥.'.e ... havc .acCOID- winners were..gilI'en their prizes_for 
was later elected to the House of plished something, but none of their good work in chapel Wednes-
Representatives. Mrs. Link re- us have reached every goal. day, January 19. The grand prize, 
ceived her teaching certificate from I , We have a new year ahead of a beautiful clock-radio, went to 
Northwestern University, Evanston, u s, however, which is like a n ew Nathan Walters, who had sold 
Illinois, and later studied voice in . clean record sheet ready to record seventeen MAPLE LOGS. The sec-
New York for two years. In 1913 I ' our deeds of the coming year. Are ond prize, a fluorescent study 
she was united in marriage to Ed- I MRS. CHARLOTTE LINK we going to continue in our past lamp, was. awarded Duane Bu!h-
ward R. Link, and three children mistakes, or will we steadily press er?s for ~Ifteen subs. The thIrd 
were born to this union. ~he Li~k I onward duri'ng this new year so pnze of fIve dollars was won by 
family moved to Hutchmson m I * * * that many victories may be won for Shirley Aultfather for ten sub-
1916, where they taught at the 1 I M Ch 'st? scriptions. 
Theological Seminary for several / n emoriam n. .. . Dixie Ballew 
y ears. Later the family was in The followmg Fnday evenmg, _-'-____ _ 
radio work in various parts of the . I Elder Donald MacIntosh of the DR YOST VISITS M W 
United States, and also lived in , .The school famll.y of. Maplewood , Emmanuel church in Minneapolis,· . • . 
Minneapolis, where the famed I \V1shes to add theIr trIbute to .the I told us of how recent archaeolo- Dr. Frank Y.ost of Washington,. 
"Bob '0 Links" were originated. A rr~e~ory of M~s. Charlotte Lmk. gists' findings have supported the D.C., editor of. the LIBERTY maga
daughter, Virginia, preceded Mrs. Llvmg as she dId at the edge of t.he Holy Scriptures in every way. The zine, and Elder Boyd Olson of Min
Link in death, as did her husband, campus, h er door w.as always aJar Rosetti Stone, the discovery of the n eapolis visited Maplewood Janu
who died in 1946. Mrs. Link return- - not only to h er p~lvate vOIce stu- Hittite civilization, and many more ary 11 and 12. Dr. Yost spoke for 
ed to Hutchinson in 1947, and for de~~s WhOn; s~e g~lted Sto'fe~p~rtly discoveries have all served to prove joint worship Tuesday evening 
eight years, was the voice instruc- ~n e mys erIes o. eau I u smg- wrong the present day modernists about the forces of evil that are 
tor at :Maplewood Academy. Her mg, but also to· any student who who claim that their theory of ev- contributing to the passing of Sun
name as a teacher of voice and ~~~e~ pg~~n:~~r~~~~:r ~~~ f~~~l~ olyt!on is more plausible .than the day laws. He also gave an inspira
piano was widesprea? Her for- O'ladly help him. The members of BIblIcal account of" cre.atlOn. :':"~s, tional t a lk in chapel the following 
,ler students have gamed renown bth H t~", S th d Ad the very rocks are crymg out In morning about the meaning of the 

t · f th ld e u <.;.ull1son even - ay - support of God's HoI Word h C . m ma~y sec IOns 0 e wor . ventist church and the student bo- y . t e cross to the hnstian. Many 
Mrs. Lmk was respected by ~er dy as a whol e all felt the seren- This month's religious services church members and friends of the 
students, not only for her teachmg ity and worshipfUl atmosphere that have been very interesting and Hutchinson : community attended 
talents, !lUt also for the counsel she created by her calm presence inspiring. They have given us both services. Dr. Yost is a former 
a~d. adVIce that she. was .always at the piano each Sabbath morn- much courage to face the coming t cacher . or" ' Maplewood, having 
WIllIng to offer. She IS survlve~ by ing. As we look across the plat- year's Christian endeavors with an served ' here as Dean of Boys, his-
two sons: Robert W., of Wa.shmg- form t o the now vacant chair, we aggressive and zealous attitude. I tory teacher, and acting principal. 
to~ D. C" . and Robert F .. Lmk of I ca n anticipate that new and glor- -George Fischer '1 He is n'Ow one of the Bible teachers 
MmneapolIs. Funeral servIces were ious day when she will be seated at the Seminary in Washington, 
held January 1~, fro.m the S!ev~ns a t that heavenly grand piano- FUN IN THE GYM I D. C. . , . 
!l-venue ch~rch In M~nne~polIs WIth this time h elping us sing the song -------
mterl!lent In the RIverSIde ceme- of Redemption in the earth made Afte r Sabbath vespers January The bakery ovens caught on fire 
tery In Fargo, North Dakota. new. Because of her unique cap-122., Mr. McCune announced that last Friday. 'Kathy, Fran, and Mrs. 

¥ ¥ ¥ abilities, we cannot yet realize how the Saturday night's entertainment Burgeson lo~ked pretty scared for 
A memorial fund has been set difficult it will be for anyone else would be in the gymnasium. The awhile! 

up with funds to be used for the to assume her responsibilities as senior and junior boys played a 
purchase of a new grand piano a musician, counselor, friend and basketball game to start the eve-
for the chapel at Maplewood. Any- inspiration that Mrs. Link has ning off. During the half to give bea t the seniors and junior!>. The 
one wishing to contribute to this been to all. As a school family, we the players a rest, two boys from basketbaU 'game then continued 
fund should send their contribution v"iH long remember her eight years each class put on their skates and I and, sorry to say, the seniOrs lost 
to Leland Torkelsen Maplewood of faithful , untiring, and cheerful had a relay race. The sophomore by 12 points. The score was 35 to 
Academy, Hutchinso~, Minnesota. I service at Maplewood. boys showed their skating skill and 47. We sk,ated to close the evening. 



THE NOR.THERNER 

Our Roving Reporter CI hI" "t 
What don't you like about the U leI Y 

boys? Crescit Eundo: The Northerner 
Dixie Ballew: "They get the 'big 

Volume XVII January, 1955 Number 1 head' over nothing." January 6, 1955, the girls met in 
_______________ .:...:..-_____________ Nancy Moline: "They have nice the parlor for their weekly club 

News from Maplewood Academy long hair and then ruin it by get- meeting. Jan Zempel, · our first 
Published monthly during the school year by the students of ting a permanent." semester presldent, opened our 

Maplewood Academy, Hutchinson, Minnesota Virgetta Bankes: "Boys that call meeting with a short devotion. We 
Entered as second-class matter November 16, 1938, at the t ff' me 'Shortie'!" then elected new officers. They are 

at Hutchinson, Minnesota, under the Act of March 3, i~~9. 0 Ice I Jeanie Rogers: "They have to as foHows: president, Ellen Olson; 
S b . t' t"l 00 play basketball and v·olleyball all vice preSident, Sharon Odegaard; u SCrip IOn ra e: "'. a year. the time." secretary, Lavina Larsen; treasur-

NORTHERNER STAFF Mary Lou Merickel: "They al- er, Clara Roberts; and Sgt.-at-arms, 
Editor .......... .. ................. ___________________ __ ____ ____ ___ _____ _______ __ ___ __ __ ________ Ellen Olson ways show off in front of girls." Judy Hymel. After this we skated 
Feature editor __________ _ . ______________________________ ... __ . _______ _______ Elaine Fankhanel * * * on the new ice rink. We all en-
Alumni editor . __ ___ ________________________ ________ __ _____________ .. _ .. _. Mrs. H. Christensen What don't you like about the joyed the evening very mUch. 
Art editor . __________ .. ___ . __ .... _. _______ . ___ .. __ . __ _____ __ __ . ___ .. _ .. ___ _______ . Myrna Wadsworth girls? The following Thursday night we 

REPORTERS Tom Bosanco: "They all seem met in the Seminar room. Since we 
Religious . ___ .. __ .. __ .. __ ... _ ...... _. ____ ... _____ .. _ .. _ .. __ ___ __ . George Fischer pretty nice to me." had so much business to discuss, 
Music _____ ____ _______________________ __ ___ ___________ __________ _ . Carolyn Rhodes Nathan Walters: "They talk ba- nothing else wls 'plan~ed . 
Social _________ ___________________________ ___ ___ . _____ _____ __ ___ ____ Lovina Larsen by talk." ovma arsen 

Sports ----------------------------------- ------- ------------ ---- Lowell Wagsnes Daryl Burghart: "They are two- K . ht f E* t *H ll~ 
. News ___ _ Jeanie Rogers, Barbara Bitzer, Daryl Burghart faced" I mg s 0 as a. 
Typists __ ___ _________________________________________ ______ Marcia Anderson, Owen Spencer Ow~n Spencer: "They always On January 4, 1~55, the Knights 
Circulation manager ____________________________________________________________ Clara Roberts threaten to get 'poodle' hair cuts." o.~ East Hall met I.n the chapel ~t 
Assistant circulation manager . __ _____ __ _______ ___ __ __ ________________ Lane Schmidt Charlie Petty: "They play hard- 6.30 p.m. to nommate new off~-
Business advisor ___________________________________ __________ . ______ __ __ ___ _________________ Mr. Davis to-get." cers for the second semester ~f thiS 
Literary advisor ____________ . ________________ _____________ ___ _____________________________ Miss Larsen Leo Monison: "Girls that use new y~ar. They were chosen m the 

slang" followmg order: Owen Spencer, 
. president ; Gary Hymel, vice _ presi-

Words are a powerful thing. It took only words by a Can You Imagine- dent ; Merlin John son, secretary; 
;divine being to create the earth. Man, by the wrong use of Teddy Goike being a concert pi- Bill Kanfield, treasurer; and Orlo 
words, can make God SO'l'TY He ever made the earth. anist like Liberace? Gilbert, pastor. Martin P ederson 

. From earliest times prophets have been looked upon as th~a:i~~~ Rhodes not singing all "te!~ t~~r;:i~~:~~ o~fi~~~;-~ms·d;V! 
divinely-appointed men, am.d every statement that they The lights going off on time in fine j,ob during this new year. 
made was listened to and many times written down. the g irls' dorm? On behalf of the firs t semester 

W 
. . . Tommy Bosanco playing a cello? officers I want to thank the 

e are ChrIstIan people, and worldly people look at us I Elder Butherus with black wavy Knight~ of East Hall for their kind 
as though we were prophets because we teach the Second I hair? co-operation _ 
Coming of Christ. We are constantly being watched if not The seniors not being conceited? David Erickson 
. . . , 'Jerry Gilbert 5' 2"? 
by hUman bemgs, by -God s angels. I Elaine ]\'ankhanel and Hazel of his "Ford? (Whi:ch one?) . 

Isn't it true that if everyone was aware of his guardian Garner enjoying dish shift? Dixie Ballew and Jan Zempel not 
,angel, there would be many homes that wouldn't be broken I Leo Christ~se~not being proud laughing during ~udy period? 

by gossip, or harsh words spoken in moment of anger? Let ltd· ! d' Ed·t 
us make sure that the words we use are wO'rds of kindness, n ro UCn~(l fO .eWOO S I ors 
and the kind of words we wouldn't be ashamed of if Christ 
were standing right beside us. Remember taking the name 
of God in vain is not the only words that Christ sorrows 
over. Some unkind wO'rds are never forgotten and the scars 
are never healed. That is one of the reasons why we must be 
especially careful in what we say, because we may not re
alize that we are hurting someone, or perhaps make someone 
take a decision for the wrong, Let us remember that Christ's 
guardian angel is by us all the time and marking down any 
words that are sinful. "Speak not but what may beinefit 
others." I 

-E.O. 

"Every morn is a fresh beginning I 
Every day is a world made new." I 

And we might add, "Every semester is a new opportu
nity," The saying is that opportunity knocks but once, -ut 
I hardly believe that. She comes to everyone at the beginning 
of a new day, a new week, and at the beginning of a new 
semester. The old records are closed, as it were. The teacher 
turns over a new leaf in his record book - a new white page 
- and writes the name of every student thereon. Now, the 
question is, What shall be written after your name? A rec
ord of work well-done, work done to the best of your ability? 
Or will it be a record of haphazard work, carelessly done, 
perhaps good one day and bad the next? It's up to you! 

The records that follow your name here at Maplewood or 
at any other school are lasting ones. They are not erased by 
a mere stroke of the pen; they will be used time and time 
again as an indication of your mental abilities, your talents, 
your willingness to learn, your cooperation with others, and 
many other attributes. Let's make those records indicate real 
worth this semester, shall we? 

en : 
Our NORTHERNER edito r, Ellen 

Jane Olson, is a senior this y ear, 
and she comes from Detroit Lakes, 
Minnesota. 

She is one of the most popular 
girls in our senior class and has a 
part in many of the school activi
ties. 

She was the Associate editor of 
the NORTHERNER last year. 

U_ -J verla: 
Thanks to Judy for the diligent 

and never-tiring work a s editor of 
the MAPLE LOG. Taking part in 
many of the school's a ctivities, she 
has been kept very busy . Madrigal, 
Symphonette, and choir practices 
have interested her very much 
these past four years. 

She is 5' 5" tall and h er home is 
in Hutchinson. Swimming and ice 
skating are her favorite pastimes 
and home-made chow mein is her 
ideal fo,oct. 

After graduation, college is her 
next milestone. Good luck, Judy. 

Ellen is 5' 2", and has green eyes 
and brown hair. Her favorite food 
is angel food cake and in Ellen's 
spare (?) time, you might see her 
playing basketball. Her pet peeve 
is people who don't know when to 
be quiet. 

pedia- I Sierra next year. Good luck, El
to La len. 

Her ambition is to be a 
trician. She hopes to go 



THE NORTHERNER 

.ECHOES FROM MUSIC LANE Lyceum Number 
Those participating in music re-

turned from vaca tion with renewed On January 15, we were privi-
anticipation and interest. leged to have a musical trio from 

Our Friday evening vespers mu- the University of Minnesota. Nell 
sicians have been the Madrigals Allen - soprona soloist - Mr. Stu
singing "Fa ith of Our Fathe rs," ka, baritone soloist, and Mr. Rael
and Dixie Ballew playing a bea- pianist - were the entertainers. 
utiful number on her cello . Nell Allen is from Arkansas and 

The music on the Sabbath has all is sometimes called "The Arkansas 
been uplifting. The soft meditative Traveler." 
music of the Symphonette and the Mr. Stuka has made many re
'majestic numbers from the choir oordings with Columbia Record 
have helped to make the Sabbath a Company. He comes from Poland. 
delight. • Mr. Rael is from Ohio and went to 

The special music for Sabbath an Ohio university to majOJ:'~in pia
school has been a string trio: Mar- no. 
lene Ellstrom, Carolyn Sherwood ! During the evening, Mr. Rael 
and Mrs. Sherwood, and a piano gave us three piano solos, namely: 
solo by Sally Rushold. i Chopin's "Nocturne," and American 

We have certainly enjoyed the ' folk song, and a Deep South folk 
music for church. I song. 

Sandra Ford sang "The Ninety I Nell Allen sang mostly folk 
and Nine" and the Madrigal girls I songs from Australia and other 
sang "Cherubim Song." countries, also short parts of 

Since vacation new members Broadway productions. 
have joined our groups. I Mr. Stuka's solos were mostly 

We are happy to welcome Clar- i in his native tongue. 
cnce Anderson to the Ma drigals, l The vocal soloists also sang 
and Esther Anderson and Pat John- duets, some of which were: "No, 
son to the Symphonette. Sir," parts from "Kiss Me, Kate" 

Carolyn Rhodes and "Carmen," and "I'll See You 
Again." For a final encore, they 

M.C.C. PROMOTIONS sang "Bless This House," as a fit-
The men in the Maplewood Med~ ting close to a very enjoyable eve-

ical Cadet Corps had cha rge of ning. . 
chapel on Monday, Janua ry 17'1 Lovma Larsen 
The colors were brought in, fol-
J.owed by the COrDS and the com- AMUNDSON-WHEELER 
manding officers . After the d evo-I 
tional by Cpl. Gerald Gilbert, EI- ; Mary Ann Amundson, class of 
der Murphy offered the morning! '50, and Gaylord Wheeler o.f Mar.s-

_p.raJLeL._.A.....minl.lt ~ilenc..e~V'{as ' land,. Nebraska ,_'yer~ unIted , m 
'Observed in honor of the memory marnage Sunday evenmg, Janua.ry 
of Mrs. Charlotte Link, and the 9, at t~e Seventh~day Advent~st 
bugle sound.ed in her honor. ? ev-I church m Boulder,. C?lorado. MIS~ 
eral promotIo ns were then gIven Grace Amundson, JUnIor ~t Maple 
by Lt L E Davis assisted by Cpl. l wood, attended her sIster as 
Gerald Giibert ~nd Sgt. Owen bridesmaid, and Nancy .and Jerr,Y 
Spencer. The following men re- I Amundson were ~Iower gIrl and. BI
ceived th eir promotion from Pfc. ble boy, r espectIvely. Th~ brIde- i 
to corporal : Junior Borg, Richard groom was att~nde? by hIS bro~h
Haughey, John Morrison, Nathan er, Karl , of Cahf?mla. A receptIOn 
Walters, Martin Pederson, Richard was h eld followm.g the cere.mony 
-Carlson, and Lane Schmidt. Pr.o- I for the close relatIves an.d fr.len~s . 
motions to Pfc were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler WIll h.ve m 
Merl Johnson, Morris Lehmann, Lincoln, wh.ere Mr. Wheeler IS at~ I 
'Richard Van Raden, Leo Morrison, tendmg UnIon College. 
Don James, and Duane Butherus. 
Then Lt. Davis gave the charge to Chapel Chatter 
the newly~promoted non-corns. I I 

John Morrison . . 
Mr. Hill read a very mterestmg 

Happy Birthday 
February 1-

Gene 

and humorous sbo·ry on December I 
1, "Pigs is Pigs." 

T' ' ~ Missionary Volunteer secre~ I 
.' the Northern Union, and 

-as and Becker were our I 
December 3. Elder Lu- I 
o us in chapel that day. I 

5 several questions to r 
lk: What's your name? 

you? Where do you 
11 are you? How much 
",h? He applied each I 
11' Christian attitudes, ' 
nth-while axioms as 
is determined by the 

your ideals." We en
:Ik very much. 
, brought another wel

J our chapel. Presi
-man of Union Col

of "The Under
and of how im-
1S to realize our 

He drew many 
{rom the exper-

. ently visited her 
e. 

Senior Personalities 
Eleanor Olson: future, you would see plans for a 

Eleanor is from Eagle Bend, Min- wedding sometime soon. The best 
nesota. This is her first year at of everything to you, Jeanie. 
Maplewood, and she likes it very * * * 
much . She is one of the many Lane Schmidt: 
seniors with brown hair and blue "Lanny" comes from Miami, Flo
eyes. She is 5' 5'4" tall. Her fa- rida. He is at Maplewood for his 
vorite pastime is driving a car, and second year and seems to like it 
her pet peeve is people who say, very much. He stands about 5' 6", 
"I know it" and they don't. H er has blond hair, and has a pleasing 
favorite food is chili. Eleanor can personality. His pet peeve is peo
be found just about any afternoon '1 p~e who barge into his ))oom with
working in the bookbindery. Her out knocking. When asked what 
ambition is to be a nurse and w e his favorite food is, he replied: 
wish her much success. "Banana~cream pie. I love it!" His * * * favorite sport is basketball. He 
Martin Pederson: delights in playing his position as 

Martin, who is at Maplewood guard on the senior "Royals" team. 
for his second year, comes from He is also active as a member of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. He is six- the Madrigals, choir, Symphonette, 
teen years old and looks to the NORTHERNER staff, and corporal 
floor from 6 feet up, weighs about in M.C.C. Lane plans to attend 
180 pounds, has brown eyes and Southern Missionary College next 
a brown - haired crew cut. He is al- y ear to study for the ministry. With 
ways the "class clown." His best his ability and fine personality, we 
class is American History, but his can be sure that he will succeed. 
ambition is to be a dentist. We can * * * 
be sure he will succeed. Margreta Thompson: * * * Margreta comes to us from Ma-
Jeanie Susan Rogers: pIe Plain, Minnesota. She is 5 foot 

This little blonde came to Maple- 3 inches tall, with blue eyes and 
wood two years ago f))om St. Paul, light hair. She likes to read best 
Minnesota. Her favor ite dish is of all , so that makes history her 
Italian spaghetti or Rolottin. She favorite subject. When asked what 
likes to go on shopping sprees, sew, her favorite food is, she replied: 
or do anything that is fun. For "Spanish rice." Her pet peeve is 
some reason she seems to be in- "a person who says she'll do 
terested in greenhouses, flowers, something and then doesn't do it." 
and blue Buick convertibles. Jean- Margreta wants to become a reg
ie's pet Jleeve is "people who owe istered nurse some day, and we me lette rS-and don't write.' know that witllher deterinined ef:-

If you would look into Jeanie's forts , she'll succeed. 

Maple Log Prize Winners 

Left to right: Shirley Aultfather, Duane Butherus, Nathan Walters 

-------------~/_----------

Barbara Bitzer, one of the village 
girls, stayed in the dormitory Sat
urday night with Hazel Garner. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Herb Senne, M·rs. 
Jac'k McKellip and Mrs. Craven, all 
of Faribault, visited friends and 
relatives at Maplewood Sabbath, 
January 22. 

Mr. Sherwood went to Chicago a 
couple weeks ago to attend the 
furniture "mart." 

* * * Betty Daniels, Patsy Lou John-
son, Erwin Ward, and Myrna Wads
worth went home for the weekend. 
Mr. Wadsworth came Friday eve
ning to take them home. 



THE NORTHERNER 
IT'S NEWS TO US --- Waggin' Tongues Sports Roundup 

The seniors at Platte Valley Ac
On Saturday night, January 8, a ademy had a very interesting train 

basketball game was played be- ride for their coming out. - Sun 
The semester examinations were 

given January 20 and 21. Many of 
the students kept late hours for 
several nights just preceding the 

In his chapel talk on Wednes- tween Union College and the ju- ; Dial. 
day, January 19, Mr. Bartlett set niors and seniors of MaPlewood'1 * * * 
us to thinking about some scien- which Maplewood won by a margin The annual SUN DIAL campaign 
tific facts - such as "Are blind of 59 to 35. was staged between the Brad-

exams. fish living in caves because they The unbeaten sophomore team is ' kamps and the Rossowens. - Sun 
* * * are blind?" or "Are they blind be- riding a winning streak over the Dial. 

Elder Butherus had a birthday re- cause they live in caves?" freshmen of four straight victor- i * * * 
cently _ January 13 is the day. * * * ies. In the near future they hope On December 6 the students of 

The MAPLE LOG campaign was to beat the juniors and seniors. Monterey Bay Academy took over 
* * * a very interesting one, because of On Tuesday night, January 18, the school for the day according 

Some of the girls were discus- ' the skits that were given in chap- the sophomores and the freshmen, to plans laid by the School Coun
sing the blanks for their Income el by various classes irom time to plus Mr. McCune, teamed up to , cil. - The Helm. 
Tax returns. Betto Jo Walters was time, including firecrackers and play the seniors, but the seniors I * * * 
taken over by the idea of having all. went all over the court and stam- The recent HELM campaign 
a tarantula for a dependent. Sup- * * * peded their opponents by a score brought in an all-high total of 
pose it would work? Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Davis and of 36 to 22. 3,100 subs. Congratulations! -The 

* * * Kathy, Owen Spencer and Jerry The scorers of Union College and Helm. 
In Miss Lothian's bookkeeping Gilbert spent the weekend of Jan- Maplewood teams are as follows: * * * 

class, "George" is a favorite name. uary 15 in Lincoln visiting friends Union College fg ft ftrn pf pts The twenty - six members of the 
(That is the answ er book). One day at Union College. Peck _______________ . ___ _ 2 1 4 2 5 Physics class visited Lick Obser-
Sandra Ford was worki.ng on an * * * Anderson ____ .. __ .. 0 2 2 4 2 vatory on Mt. Hamilton. - The 
especially hard exercise, when all Several students were fortunate Dedeker ________ .... 9 9 4 1 22 Helm. 
of a sudden she piped up, "If I ever (?) enough to have the measles Rosenthal __ . __ . ___ _ 1 0 3 2 2 * * * 
needed George, I need him now!" while they were home for Christ- Conquest ___ _________ 0 0 0 5 0 The girls' reception at Cedar Lake 

* * * C man vacation. ~~~pk~ya~_~_~ ___ :::::::: i g g g ~ ~:~e h:l~o~:c~~~:r f~~' t~~~ ~t~l~ 
On the night before hristmas * * * "Alpha Eta Nu," meaning "love 

vacation started, the faculty and EI M M I f M' -
students had their annual Christ- de~ and rs. ac ntosh o .. ill- Totals ____ l2 15 13 17 35 1 among us." - The Cedar Log. 

neapolIs were Maplewood VISItors I I * * * 
man party in the gym. We played on Sabbath, January 15. Maplewood fg ft ftrn pf pts The Generals versus the Admir-
several games and at the close of * * * Kelstrom ------------ 1 0 2 0 2 als obtained the subs for the 
the evening, we were each given a Mrs. Milo Hill and Cherie are vis- I;Iaughey ---.--- --- .. 3 2 11 41 377 1 school paper at Upper Columbia 
~~~~. of nuts and candy at the iting at EIIn Creek, Nebraska, for fP~~~~s~~--:::::::-' ~ i 1 4 14 Academy, Spangle, Washmgton,-

* * * a few weeks. i R Van Raden 3 2 5 0 8 Upper Colum~ian Echoes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Garner of * * * ! K~rr ----------------:::: 2 0 0 34 Th . I 7<:f PI*' ~ A d Dean Torkelsen had the misfor- : J. GI'lbert ____________ 1 1 1 0 3 e glr s 0 amvlew ca emy Hinckley were here the weekend of b f't ecently tune to dislocate his shoulder in Schml'dt ____________ 0 2 2 2 2 gave a ene I program r . 
January 8 to visit their daughters, Th h' hI' ht f th P ogra wa 
Hazel and Marguerite. Mr. and Mrs. a skiing accident recently. I Burghart ____________ 5 0 0 1 10 e Ig Ig 0 e r m rS 
Wayne Anderson of Lincoln were * * * Thayer ________________ 1 0 0 1 2 thte ,?OmesduYnr':HseigEhchJionkS at Hoi 1-

M d M AI ' J h f J 3 1 1 2 7 s 'er. - I , also here for the weekend. r. an rs. vm 0 nson 0 , ensen ---- --- .. --- ---- * * * 
* * * Oak , Park Academy attended the I h Id N 

funeral of Mrs. Charlotte LI' nk on Ttl 32 11 15 19 98 The girls' reception was e 0-
Speaking of twisted tongues, one 0 a s -------- vember 23 at Adelphian Academy" 

day in biology class Mr. Gilbert J a nuary 10. They visited friends Holly, Michigan. - The Shiawas-
was talking about toads and frogs, and. relatives at Hutchinson the f.ol- A De 'd Ago II sian. 
but he got a little confused and lOWIng day. ca e * * * 
found himself giving a lecture on I * * * The girls' club of Mount Vernon 
"foads and trogs" instead. Several Maplewood graduates, Elder A. W. Peterson of the Gen- Academy in Ohio sponsored an 

* * * now attending Union College, came eral Conference was the guest Hawaiian cruise - that is, an im-
The seniors are busy having their to Maplewood Friday, January 7, speaker for the Fall Week of Pray- aginary cruise for the recep tion-

pictures taken recently and then for the weekend. Some of them er in 1944 here at Maplewood. The Spirit of M.V.A. 
waiting pati ently (?) until they I stayed untIl Mon~ay to attend the The studen7s dfvid:d into groups 
get the proofs back. Then Oh, the funeral of Mrs. LInk. a nd raised m oney for school imr GIRLS' CLUB FILM 
sighs and groans of "Aren't they * * * 
terrible?" Mr. and Mrs. Moline of Minne- pr~)Vements ~hat winter. They 

* * * apolis visited Nancy on Sabbath, I ~'alsed $254.00 In one week by sell-

Yvonne Peterson enjoyed a vis
it from her parents on the weekend 
of January 15. Mr. Peterson dis
covered that there are a few of his 
old Maplewood classmates here. 

* * * 
Gladys Denny and Roberta Guis

hard, who are now employed in 
Minneapolis, visited friends a nd re
latives at Maplewood on Sunday, 
January 9. 

* * * Miss Williams read a very inter
esting story in chapel one day re
cently. 

* * * Mrs. Jess Adams is visiting in 
Ellsworth, Iowa, at the present 
time. Our farm manager has to do 
his own cooking in her absence. 
Wonder if he washes the dishes, 
Too? 

J 15 mg waffles, popcorn, candy, cake, 
anuary . etc., and by contributions. The out-

* * * of-state group won the contest and 
Shirley Aultfather visited fri ends· were given a hay ride for their re

at Union College over the weekend ward. 
of January 1*5. * * I * * * 

"Pamahasic'k's Pets" wa '., ' 
The ice skating rink has been I tle of the first Lyceurr. 

put to good use during the cold that winter. The progra' 
snap recently. The church school: ed of tricks by ca!1ari c 
children use it during their noon ~ macaws, and Austra ' 
hour, and the Academy students I oos. 
make good use of it during their I * * --I 
play periods. The Maplewood r 

* * * assistance of the J 
The seniors will be taking Am- gave an interesting , 

erican Literature and Speech dur- of the winter entert<-' 
ing the second semester for Eng- year. Arlee and M 
lish IV. Most of the boys are hap- and Don Burgeson we 
py that the grammar section of quartette. On the f( 
that class is in the past. I day evening, the me 

* * * band enjoyed a feee.. 
Roy Nattrass returned to Maple- , cheese sandwiches, fn' 

wood after Christmas vacation af- coco'a as a reward f· 
* * * ter a long absence, due to a car 'I work. 

The students who took leather- injury during Thanksgiving. * * 
craft for a vocational honor have * * * The students r 
enjoyed the course very much Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Onstad of Pine those days, too. 
and now are enjoying their bill- City visited Karen Sabbath, Jan- . fire chief on th 
folds that they made. uary 22. I Gladyc0 Erickso) 

* * * * * * in West Hall. 
Vernon Craven and Arlo Ellis Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Davis and i * 

have returned to school after their I Kathy from Ruthven, Iowa, visit- I Mrs. Josephin( 
seige of the measles. ed the l\lcCunes last weekend. tained the girls 

After all the semester tests were 
done, the girls decided that they 
would have a break in the school's 
routine. So they got a film and 
invited the boys, but the boys had 
to pay ten cents admission. Mr. 
Butherus said there would be no 
~'''r1v period Sunday night, so it 

. · · il to have the film then. 
.. ~ Sing ~g~in" 

• 


